Abstract-In the last decade, the transmission system operator (TSO) in Great Britain has seen an acute declining trend of reactive power demand during periods of minimum load. Reactive power traditionally being absorbed by distribution networks is now in many cases injected to transmission. This not only results in significant voltage regulation challenges to the TSO but may also trigger future requirements for distribution network operators (DNOs) to manage these reactive power exchanges. Nonetheless, for the TSO and DNOs to adopt suitable investment strategies, it is crucial to first quantify the extent of this decline in the near future. This study proposes a methodology to identify trends of reactive power demand using historical DNO monitoring and network data. Multiple scenarios are also considered to cater for potential changes in demand, generation, and networks. The methodology is demonstrated on real British distribution networks, from the transmission-distribution interface to primary substations. The assessment reveals the significant effect of demand trends in primary substations on the overall transmission-distribution exchanges. It was also found that the potential use of shunt reactors in distribution networks would require significant investment, highlighting the importance of understanding reactive demand trends in planning cost-effective solutions.
I. INTRODUCTION
V OLTAGE rise excursions in transmission networks during normal operation are, in general, related to the design of the assets (lines, transformers, etc.), the variability of the power flows (demand/generation interactions), and low levels of reactive power demand, all particularly during periods of minimum load. While in most countries these factors are well understood and therefore corrective actions are planned accordingly, the fast pace in which distribution networks are evolving (less inductive loads, distributed generation, extensive use of underground cables) is already posing challenges to some of them.
From 2011 to 2012, National Grid, the Transmission System Operator (TSO) in Great Britain, reported 165 voltage rise excursions in the 400 kV network [1] . This number is significant compared to the only 1 reported from 2007 to 2010. Although corrective actions, including the use of shunt reactors and contracting generation for reactive power absorption, have successfully minimized excursions so far, there is a need to understand the main factors and their trends so future investments can be scheduled accordingly [2] .
The increased voltage levels in transmission are considered to derive mainly from the declining reactive power (Q) demand of distribution networks during periods of minimum load. Increasingly less inductive distribution networks are absorbing less reactive power from transmission, or even exporting. For instance, from 2005 to 2014 Q demand during minimum load in Great Britain reduced from 7.5 to 2.1 Gvar [3] . This and similar trends not only result in significant voltage regulation challenges to the TSO but may in future also trigger a requirement for Distribution Network Operators (DNOs) to manage these reactive power exchanges. For instance, the European Demand Connection Code (EDCC) [4] suggests that no var exports will be allowed towards transmission when demand is below 25% of maximum demand supplied. Nonetheless, for the TSO and DNOs to adopt suitable investment strategies, it is crucial to first quantify the extent of this decline in the short and long terms.
Most of the work in this area focuses on the operational and market perspectives (e.g., control of distribution voltages [5] , [6] , provision of services from distribution to transmission [7] , [8] ). There is very limited documentation investigating the decline in reactive power demand of distribution networks, i.e., at the transmission-distribution (T-D) interfaces.
This work proposes a methodology to identify future trends of reactive power demand using historical DNO monitoring and network data. Crucially, multiple scenarios are considered to cater for potential changes in demand, generation and networks. The methodology was developed within the REACT project which started in 2013 and involved the TSO and the 6 DNOs in Great Britain [9] . Its application is demonstrated in detail on a real, large distribution network in the North East of England, modelled from the T-D interface (e.g., 275/132 kV) to primary substations (e.g., 33/11 kV).
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See http://www.ieee.org/publications standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. This paper is structured as follows: To illustrate the extent of the Q demand problem that might be found in other DNOs around the world, Section II presents the historical decline trends during periods of minimum load across all six DNOs in Great Britain. The proposed methodology to assess future Q demand at T-D interfaces, which consists of four stages, using real distribution networks and monitoring data is described in Section III. The methodology for each of these stages is described in Section IV. The corresponding application and scenario-based assessment of future Q demand are demonstrated in Sections V and VI, respectively, using the top 10 critical T-D interfaces per UK DNO. The cost of shunt reactors, as a potential solution is also estimated in Section VII. Finally, solutions with existing assets are discussed in Section VIII and conclusions are drawn in Section IX.
II. HISTORICAL TRENDS IN GREAT BRITAIN
The assessment of the Q/P ratios of the overall demand at the T-D interfaces is a traditional approach followed by transmission operators to understand trends in Q demand during periods of minimum load [3] , [10] . However, there is limited literature that investigates the corresponding trends.
In [8] , all the 336 T-D interfaces across Great Britain, also known as Grid Supply Points (GSPs), were studied from 2005 to 2012. Despite the use of yearly data, it was found that Q demand during minimum load reduced across all DNOs, i.e., UK Power Networks (UKPN), Electricity North West Limited (ENWL), Northern Powergrid (NP), Western Power Distribution (WPD), Scottish Power (SP), and Scottish and Southern Energy (SSE). To further investigate this issue, this work proposed metrics based on the declining Q/P ratios during minimum load from 2005 to 2012, Q/P ratios in 2012, and peak demand in 2012. A total of 60 GSPs (10 per DNO) were identified as critical. Although these GSPs correspond to the most severe cases, they correspond to almost 20% of the GSPs in Great Britain and are located across all DNO regions.
Using half-hourly data from 2009 to 2013, Fig. 1 shows the daily Q/P ratios from May to July during minimum load for the critical GSPs identified in [8] . Approximations using linear regression analysis are also depicted, showing declining trends in Q/P ratios across all DNOs. It is noteworthy that capacitive Q/P ratios during minimum load (i.e., var exports to transmission) can be found in the most recent years (2012 and 2013) for all DNOs. These results clearly show that increasingly more reactive power is being exported from distribution networks, thus potentially requiring additional voltage management actions from the transmission operator. Consequently, it is critical to understand the key parameters affecting the demand of distribution networks.
III. ASSESSMENT OF FUTURE TRENDS: OVERVIEW
Transmission operators traditionally produce future trends of Q demand without modeling distribution networks. Nonetheless, the interactions between network and demand changes in evolving distribution networks need to be captured for a more accurate quantification. Thus, this work proposes a methodology to assess future Q demand at T-D interfaces during periods of minimum load using both historical DNO monitoring data as well as network models.
The proposed methodology consists of 4 stages as illustrated in Fig. 2 . In Stage 1, historical monitoring data of primary substations (typically the last point of monitoring) is used to obtain daily Q/P ratios during minimum load for each of the available (recent) years. Trends are then identified considering particularly those months experiencing the lowest Q/P ratios. In Stage 2, network and monitoring data is used to produce validated network models. Models produced by DNOs are typically used for peak demand studies and therefore, in some cases, accurate line and cable susceptance values-necessary for the assessment of Q demand-might not be of importance. Thus, validated network models are needed to mimic the actual behavior of T-D interfaces in time-series power flow simulations during periods of minimum load. In Stage 3, TSO and DNO network planning information about scheduled network changes and distributed generation (DG) growth is gathered to be considered in the Stage 4 analysis. Finally, for a given horizon, the assessment of future Q demand during minimum load at the T-D interfaces is carried out in Stage 4 using multiple scenarios based on trends that also cater for national/regional policies.
IV. METHODOLOGY
This section describes in detail the four stages of the proposed methodology to assess future Q demand. It is important to highlight that as availability and quality of network and monitoring data vary from DNO to DNO, some implementation aspects of the proposed methodology will also depend on the particular case (as shown in Section V).
A. Stage 1: Historical Demand Trends
Primary substations have traditionally been important points for the real-time monitoring of demand in distribution networks, and hence of time-series historical data (although stored with longer sampling intervals). This data is crucial in the proposed methodology as it allows validating upstream network models and capturing the aggregated demand behavior for downstream primary substations, i.e., residential, commercial and industrial loads, DG, and network changes.
To extract the historical demand trend for a given T-D interface, in Stage 1, the daily Q/P ratios of the corresponding aggregated primary demand (obtained from historic P and Q monitoring data) are calculated. Once these trends are identified using a fitting approximation (e.g., linear, exponential) for critical periods (e.g., critical months), they can be used by Stage 4.
B. Stage 2: Validated Network Modelling
Network assets, in particular lines, absorb or inject reactive power according to the power flows and voltages they are exposed to. This relationship can be described considering the Q demand of an overhead line, Q line , using (1) where V 1 and V 2 are the voltage magnitudes at the sending and receiving ends (Pi equivalent), respectively, B is the susceptance, X is the reactance, and I is the current magnitude through the line.
During periods of minimum demand, the Q absorption from the first term (smaller losses due to lower demand) is exceeded by the Q injection of the second term (voltages are higher due to lower demand), thus resulting in negative Q line , i.e., Q gains. For the same line, this effect is further accentuated in higher voltage levels as the Q injection is proportional to the square of the voltage. Consequently, to adequately assess the extent of Q gains, network assets need to be adequately modelled.
In practice, however, network studies carried out by DNOs traditionally focus on periods of peak demand. Hence, network data, such as line susceptances, are not typically considered as critical parameters (e.g., to assess voltage drops). Moreover, in terms of monitoring data, not all intermediate or primary substations have P and Q demand available (e.g., only MVA data available, no monitoring devices, erroneous data, confidentiality issues).
In this context, Stage 2 proposes the production of validated network models by first allocating the load and DG profiles considering the available monitoring and currently-used network data. Then, the line susceptances are updated to match the Q demand at the T-D interface. This process is explained in the following 4 steps. 1)
Step 1: Perform daily time-series power flow simulations using the available DNO network and monitoring data (e.g., half-hourly). Identify the mismatch in P profiles (P mismatch ) between simulations and monitoring data at the T-D interface and intermediate substations.
2)
Step 2: Minimize the P mismatch by allocating P profiles for loads and DG. Adopt a proportional approach that considers the rating of the corresponding intermediate and/or primary substations. More specifically, the k-th load and m-th DG profiles without available monitoring data can be allocated taking into account the P mismatch at the substations operating upstream using the following equations:
where S load , S D G are the nominal capacities in MVA for load and DG substations, respectively. The Q profiles for the load substations are produced adopting the average power factor of the neighboring/similar ones. For DG profiles, in cases where reactive power capabilities exist and are used, the corresponding reactive power profiles should be created (from measurements or derived from active power profiles).
It should be noted that generation profiles of large DG units connected upstream primary substations are usually available to DNOs. Nonetheless, even in cases without DG monitoring data, (2) can still serve the purposes of assessing the trends of reactive power. Indeed, although the allocated DG profiles in the presence of multiple sites and technologies are likely to be inaccurate on their own, in the aggregate they will still be a valid approximation as seen by networks upstream primaries.
3)
Step 3: Match Q profiles at the T-D interface by updating line susceptances across all voltage levels. In networks where the total length of overhead lines is expected to be larger than that of cables, this is achieved iteratively starting from the assumption that all lines are overhead and then different cable penetrations are adopted progressively. For instance, a 10% cable penetration means that all lines have a cable susceptance (generic for the voltage level) for 10% of its length. The remaining 90% corresponds to an overhead line. In cable dominated networks a similar iterative process can be carried out starting from the assumption of 100% cables. 4)
Step 4: To confirm the adequacy of the updated line susceptances repeat steps 1 and 2 for different days/seasons. If Q mismatches exist, then it is likely that other elements are influencing the Q demand (e.g., automatic capacitor banks) and therefore they should be accounted for.
C. Stage 3: Network Planning
Scheduled network changes as well as increased DG penetration can affect the future overall Q demand of distribution networks and therefore should be considered to assess the future Q demand during minimum load. Particularly for DG units, the local practice in terms of power factors should also be accounted for. Thus, in Stage 3 network planning information from TSOs and DNOs is taken into account respecting also regional characteristics (that might not follow national trends).
Network changes that can potentially affect Q demand are those that lead to Q gains during minimum load or inject vars. This includes installation of new underground cables, the replacement of overhead lines with cables, and the installation of capacitor banks. DG, on the other hand, can produce power flows below the natural loading of distribution lines and, hence, lead to Q gains. Thus, the more relevant DG technologies to the region should also be considered (e.g., wind power or photovoltaic systems). Once the planning information is processed, the trends are embedded in Stage 4.
D. Stage 4: Future Reactive Power Demand
The ultimate outcome of the proposed methodology is produced in Stage 4 where, for a given horizon, the future Q demand during minimum load at T-D interfaces is assessed using different scenarios. Similarly to those adopted by the European Network of TSOs for Electricity (ENTSO-E) [4] and the TSO in Great Britain [11], Stage 4 scenarios should capture uncertainties that might affect demand, such as efficiency and low carbon policies.
Following the review of current approaches [11], [15] , five trend-based scenarios are proposed and described as follows: 1) Existing Trends: This is the business as usual scenario. The identified historic trends at primary substations during minimum load, both in terms of Q/P ratio and P demand, continue. Planned network changes as well as expected DG penetration are also considered using the available DNO and TSO network planning information (Stage 3). 2) Go Green: Renewable generation policies are taken into account in this scenario. It is different from the Existing Trends in that it considers a much higher DG penetration. 3) Effective Loads: Power factor and efficiency improvement measures from the demand side are considered in this scenario. This scenario modifies the Existing Trends by adopting a more acute decline for the Q/P ratio and a reduction in P demand during minimum load. 4) Slow Progression: This is the most optimistic scenario.
The identified historic trends at primary substations, Q/P ratio and P demand, as well as the expected DG penetration are all considered to be less acute. 5) Fast Progression: This is the most pessimistic scenario. It considers Q/P ratio, P demand and DG penetration trends to be even more acute than the Existing Trends scenario. Furthermore, it also considers significant network changes such as high penetration of cables. Although the above scenarios cover a realistic mix of factors influencing the future Q demand during minimum load, the spectrum of results will depend on the numerical assumptions and on the specific characteristics of the networks downstream the T-D interfaces under study.
V. GREAT BRITAIN CASE STUDY-STAGES 1-3
Stages 1 to 3 of the proposed methodology are demonstrated in this section using real distribution network and monitoring data from multiple DNOs in Great Britain.
First, historical demand trends are identified (Stage 1) using DNO monitoring data from two large networks in the North West (ENWL) and South of England (UKPN). The process to produce validated network models (Stage 2) is then demonstrated with a large network in the North East of England (NP). Available network planning information from the UK TSO about future photovoltaic (PV) penetrations, across the country is also considered as part of Stage 3. Finally, the effects on Q demand during minimum load from cable and PV penetrations as well as demand trends are quantified to illustrate the corresponding impacts.
A. Stage 1: Historical Primary Demand Trends
Aggregated half-hourly P and Q monitoring data from 2009 to 2014 corresponding to 33 and 18 primary substations from the ENWL and UKPN GSPs (T-D interfaces), respectively, is used in this analysis. First, daily Q/P ratios during minimum P are calculated considering days of low demand (May to July). Figs. 3 and 4 show the corresponding behavior of the analyzed GSPs. It can be seen that the UKPN GSP (812 MW of peak demand in 2013, London area) has a more acute decline in the Q/P ratio than the ENWL GSP (561 MW).
To extract the Q/P ratio trends four different fitting approximations, i.e., linear, quadratic, cubic and exponential, are considered using the MATLAB software [16] . More specifically, the linear least squares method is used for the linear approximation, whereas the non-linear least squares method (i.e., iterative process involving the trust-region and Levenberg Marquardt algorithms) is used for the others. The resulting curves and the corresponding residual errors for the daily Q/P ratio are also presented in Figs. 3 and 4 . It is evident for both GSPs that all fittings are almost linear. For the ENWL GSP, the rms errors for the linear and exponential approximations are 0.0424 and 0.0423, respectively, i.e., a difference of 0.24%. A small difference is also found for the UKPN GSP where the corresponding rms errors are 0.0187 and 0.0192, i.e., a difference of 2.6%. This is also supported by similar findings when analyzing other GSPs, including trends in minimum P demand [12] . Consequently, a linear approximation can be considered adequate to define historic primary demand trends in Britain.
Considering the linear approximation, the annual decline of the Q/P ratio during minimum P is 5.9% for the ENWL GSP and 7.1% for the UKPN GSP. In terms of the minimum P demand, an annual decline was also found in both GSPs. The corresponding figures are 1.1 and 2.6%, respectively.
B. Stage 2: Validated Network Modelling
The system under study is a large distribution network fed by a critical GSP [8] operated by NP in the North East of England. Planning data (e.g., network reinforcements) provided by NP for 2012 and 2013 is used to first produce a network modelled in OpenDSS [13] from the low voltage side of the GSP transformer (132 kV) downstream to the low voltage side of primary substations. Operational data have also been considered in the network models. More specifically, the actual voltage targets and tapping time delays of on-load tap changers of BSP and primary transformers have been used. To carry out the daily time-series simulations required by steps 1 to 4 of the proposed methodology the critical weeks identified in [8] are adopted (low Q/P ratios at GSPs across Great Britain).
Following steps 1 and 2, Fig. 6 shows the P profiles at the GSP and 3 BSPs obtained from time-series simulations during 28th May 2012 using the allocated load/generation profiles as well as monitoring data. The average P mismatch at the GSP and all BSPs ranges from 0.1 to 0.2%. These small mismatches demonstrate that the network model, as currently used by the DNO, is, as expected, adequate for active power studies.
The aim of step 3 of Stage 2 of the proposed approach is to match monitoring Q data with simulation results at the GSP.
As also shown in Fig. 6 , in this case, the Q profiles present a significant mismatch. The average Q mismatch at the GSP and all BSPs ranges from 25 to 108%. This and similar studies [12] highlight the challenges faced by DNOs in creating network models particularly for reactive power studies.
Although the monitoring data at the GSP shows many instances with an aggregated capacitive behavior (injecting reactive power to transmission), particularly from midnight to 6 am, it is noteworthy that at all time instants the sum of the individual reactive power demands of all primary substations is inductive (i.e., absorbing reactive power). Consequently, in this case, it is evident that the interactions of the primary substation demand (during a critical day) with the upstream network result in significant Q gains.
It should be noted that in the UK it is common for DG units to operate close to unity power factor and that DNOs do not typically use reactive power compensation. Thus, Q gains are likely to mainly occur due to the susceptances of the lines between primary substations and the GSP. This effect, however, is not seen in the simulations and, therefore, the corresponding values in the original DNO network data need to be further investigated. Indeed, neither line susceptances for 66 and 33 kV circuits, nor the proportion of overhead lines and cables were available for the studied network.
Following step 3, line susceptances are updated by finding an equivalent cable penetration that results in the best Q mismatch . Typical per unit length susceptances of overhead lines and XLPE insulated cables are adopted for every voltage level [14] . Fig. 7(a) shows the daily Q demand for the critical day considering 20, 30 and 40% of cable penetration. The best match with the monitoring data is found with 30%, i.e., 30% of the length of the lines in each voltage level are modelled with typical susceptances of XLPE cables. The reminder 70% adopt susceptances of overhead lines.
Finally, in step 4, the adequacy of considering line susceptances equivalent of a 30% of cable penetration, and thus, the corresponding Q gains, is verified comparing daily simulations with monitoring data for different days (both in summer and winter) and years. Fig. 7 (b) shows daily Q profiles for a critical day in 2013 and adopting the three cable penetrations previously investigated. The results verify that with 30% cable penetration, the Q gains in the new network would be able to better mimic the actual behavior of the GSP during periods of minimum P demand. Thus, this validated network model is hereafter considered for all the remaining analyses.
C. Stage 3: Network Planning
From 2009 to 2014, network reinforcements upstream of primary substations reported by DNOs (e.g., UKPN Long Term Development Statement [15] ) have been found to be limited in critical GSPs, and in general, across Great Britain [9] . Similarly, scheduled reinforcements for 2015-2020 were also negligible, particularly in terms of the adoption of cables. Consequently, based on the available DNO information, there is no trend regarding network changes.
In terms of DG, PV generation is the fastest growing technology in the UK with more than 11 GW of installed capacity [17] , most of which is connected downstream of primary substations. According to the Future Energy Scenarios (FES) produced by the UK TSO [11], the total PV installed capacity is expected to increase yearly by around 0.75 to 1.5% of the aggregated nationwide UK peak load in 2013 (60.5 GW), i.e., from approximately 0.45 to 0.9 GW per annum. This trend is adopted for the scenarios in Stage 4.
D. Effects of Cable Penetration, DG and Demand Trends
In this section, the effects from significant changes in cable penetration, DG and demand trends on Q demand at T-D interfaces during minimum load are quantified individually considering the validated network model of the studied critical NP GSP (i.e., using an equivalent 30% cable penetration). This analysis helps illustrating the impact that each of these factors can have on the decline of Q demand. 2) PV Penetration: To assess the effects of high PV penetrations on Q demand at the NP GSP, PV penetrations -from 10 to 50%-across all primary substations are considered with respect to the corresponding peak P demand in 2013, i.e., from 48 to 240 MW of total PV installed capacity. Half-hourly PV generation profiles are derived from [18] considering the irradiance for the studied location/date. Following DG practice in the UK, PV generation is considered to operate at unity power factor. Fig. 9 shows the daily P and Q profiles at the examined GSP for different PV penetration levels. Clearly, even with high PV penetrations, the Q demand until 7 am is not significantly affected (from −20 to −22.1Mvar) due to the limited irradiance early in the morning. From 8 am to 6 pm, however, when PV generation is large, the impact on both P and Q demands is noticeable.
Assuming the suggested values from the EDCC [4] (likely to be applicable only to new networks), with small PV penetrations (up to 10%), the DNO might be required to decrease var exports from 11.30 pm to 7.30 am (periods with less than 25% of the GSP capacity, i.e., 240 MW). However, with larger volumes of PV, the resulting net P demand lies below the suggested EDCC limit for many more hours during the day. Although here no var exports would need to be managed outside the original period, this highlights that DNOs and the TSO could potentially face significant challenges throughout the day when in addition to high PV penetrations other factors occur (e.g., more cables). 3) Primary Demand Trends: Using 2012 and 2013 monitoring data for the NP GSP, the yearly linear declines of aggregated P and Q primary demand during periods of minimum load for May to July days were found to be equal to circa 2 and 9%, respectively [14] . This means that the minimum aggregated primary demand of 30.7Mvar (18th June 2013, year 0) will decrease by 2.8MVar yearly if this trend continues. This and two other trends for P and Q demand (±50% of the identified linear decline) are presented in Fig. 10(a) for a horizon of 5 years. To quantify the corresponding effects on the Q demand at the GSP, these P and Q trends are used in simulations using the validated network model. Fig. 10(b) shows the results.
The Q demand at the GSP exhibits a yearly decrease of 4.2Mvar for the existing trend, i.e., 50% more than the aggregated decrease of primaries (2.8Mvar). This, which also applies to the other two trends, is due to the Q gains of 132 to 33 kV being boosted by lower levels of P demand (also declining). Thus, if the identified 2012-2013 demand trend at primary substations 
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VI. FUTURE REACTIVE POWER DEMAND IN GREAT BRITAIN-STAGE 4
The trends adopted by each of the five scenarios of Stage 4 of the proposed methodology (see Fig. 2 ) can be defined taking into account the identified historic primary demand trends (Stage 1) and the UK TSO and DNO network planning information (Stage 3). For the former, 2 and 9% annual decline of P and Q demand, respectively, were identified for the studied network and therefore considered in the Existing Trends scenario (business as usual). For the latter, 0.75 and 1.5% annual increase in PV installations are used for the Slow Progression and Go Green scenarios, respectively; aligned with the FES [11] .
The values used to modify these trends according to the rationale of each scenario are presented in Table III . It should be noted that these values are adopted to ensure a wide yet plausible spectrum of future Q demand at the GSP. Since no historic trend was identified for distribution network changes, only the Fast Progression scenario adopts a cable penetration trend of 5% for 33 kV circuits (which can be considered a challenging pace in the UK). Fig. 11(a) shows the future Q/Q 2013 ratios for each of the five scenarios specified in From a TSO perspective, if similar trends are identified in more GSPs across different regions or nationwide, the ability to maintain statutory voltage levels during periods of minimum load would be deteriorated. To illustrate this, 4 more critical GSPs (ENWL, SSE, UKPN and WPD) are first analyzed individually. The corresponding Q demand per GSP per year is then aggregated (including the NP GSP) and compared to the 2013 value, which corresponds to var exports. Fig. 11(b) presents the resulting future Q/Q 2013 ratios. The Fast Progression scenario is not included since the UKPN GSP is fully underground (100% cables, London area), and the initial cable penetrations of WPD and SSE GSPs could not be determined due to limited availability of primary P and Q monitoring data.
Considering the same 5 years horizon, the optimistic Slow Progression and pessimistic Effective Loads scenarios lead to 59 and 121% increases in Q exports to transmission, respectively. Although this range is lower than that found for the NP GSP, given that it considers a variety of critical GSPs, it is still significant. Indeed, if similar trends were to be found in most GSPs, this suggests that T-D interfaces across Britain could face in the short-term almost double the Q exports during periods of minimum load. This also demonstrates that to produce a more accurate regional or national assessment multiple GSPs must be considered.
VII. ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT USING SHUNT REACTORS
The findings presented so far highlight the urgent need to adopt transmission and/or distribution based solutions to tackle the fast decline in Q demand during minimum load not only to comply with potential future requirements (e.g., EDCC in the European context) but most importantly to ensure transmission voltages are kept within statutory limits. This, however, has to be done adopting cost-effective measures.
This section presents an economic assessment considering the installation of shunt reactors at T-D interfaces as a potential solution with readily available technology. Shunt reactors are considered to cost from £25,000 (lower band) to £45,000 (higher band) per Mvar and to be located at GSPs so as to meet a potential zero var requirement, i.e., matching the Q exports during minimum load.
Table IV presents the total cost of adopting shunt reactors for the top 10 critical GSPs per DNO, i.e. total of 60 critical GSPs across Great Britain [9] considering the nationwide trends of Fig. 11(b) . The aggregated peak demand of these GSPs was 20.41GW in 2013 (a third of the approximately 61GW peak demand across all 336 GSPs in Great Britain).
The total investment for all the top 60 critical GSPs ranges from £118 to £213 million for the Slow Progression scenario to mitigate more than 4.7Gvar of exports. The volume of shunt reactors required for the worst case, Effective Loads, exceeds 6.5Gvars and requires an investment ranging from £164 to £295 million. The amount of investment, however, is not evenly distributed across DNOs due to the different sizes and reactive power exchanges of GSPs [9] .
Although the above findings suggest a significant level of investment, in practice, both TSOs and DNOs must investigate solutions that do not involve the installation of new assets. This is discussed in the following section.
VIII. DISCUSSION ON SOLUTIONS USING EXISTING ASSETS
This section discusses three potential solutions that could prove cost effective and implementable in the short term as they use existing assets in distribution networks. 1) Voltage management during critical periods: By reducing operating voltages during critical periods across different voltage levels, DNOs could significantly reduce Q gains. Its implementation would require the use of new coordinated settings (e.g., voltage targets) for all the corresponding substations during specific (critical) times. The extent of the benefits will depend on the voltage reduction that could in practice be achieved. 2) Tap staggering: By forcing the equal opposite displacement of tap positions in parallel distribution transformers, DNOs could prompt the absorption of vars. This phenomenon, which occurs due to the resulting circulating current, has been recently investigated and trialed in the UK industrial project CLASS [20] . Initial findings suggest that this approach can be more cost effective than shunt reactors [21] . Its implementation, however, requires new control devices at each substation. The extent of the benefits will depend on the number and capacities of the substations involved. 3) DG power factor: In many countries small-to-medium scale DG units are required to have reactive power capabilities (e.g., 0.95 leading/lagging in the UK). Therefore, there is an opportunity to exploit the absorption of vars by adopting fixed or time-based (critical periods) settings. This, however, requires imposing these settings onto DG operators or the creation of incentives (e.g., as done in Spain for voltage management purposes [19] ). The extent of the benefits will depend on the DG technologies and capacities present in the network.
IX. DISCUSSION ON DEMAND CHANGES BELOW PRIMARY SUBSTATIONS
The observed historical decline in both P and Q demand seen at primary substations across Great Britain during periods of minimum load has been identified in this work as one of the key factors affecting the decline of the overall Q demand at T-D interfaces. This section discusses efficiency measures and the use of cables when connecting distributed generation downstream primary substations-both aspects likely to have influenced the corresponding aggregated demand.
In the last decade the European Union has introduced a number of requirements to increase the efficiency of domestic appliances, from washing machines to lighting [22] . In the UK, where 20% of houses use electric heating, incentives have also been created to encourage better home insulation [24] . These efficiency-related measures have not only led to a more than 3% reduction of electricity demand by domestic customers in the UK from 2011 to 2015 [23] but it is also likely to have significantly reduced reactive power demand given the technological advances in domestic appliances (e.g., use of power electronics).
Although, as demonstrated in Section V-D, PV generation has a limited effect on primary substation P demand during periods of minimum load, the cables used in many cases to connect PV farms (medium-scale installations) can significantly affect Q demand. Indeed, a number of PV farms in the UK have been connected via long 11 and 6.6 kV underground cables to primary substations [23] . Q demand at these substations during periods of minimum load (e.g., early morning hours) is expected to be reduced due to the Q gains from these cables given that PV generation will be minimum. Although a similar effect might be seen with wind farms, in the UK those connections mostly occur at higher voltages.
While in the UK, and in most countries around the world, is not currently possible to quantify the extent to which factors below primary substations influence the declining trend in Q demand, the ongoing deployment of smart meters and further (and more advanced) monitoring infrastructure across substations is likely to help TSOs and DNOs in such a task.
X. CONCLUSION
Transmission System Operators (TSOs) face substantial challenges in managing voltages due to the declining reactive power demand during periods of minimum load. To estimate the extent of this decline, a scenario-based methodology is proposed to identify future trends of reactive power demand at transmissiondistribution (T-D) interfaces using historical monitoring and network data from distribution operators.
The acute declining trend of reactive power demand seen in the last decade by the TSO in Great Britain as well as real, large distribution networks were thoroughly investigated. It was found that existing demand trends downstream of primary substations and the associated interactions with networks at higher voltage levels are driving the overall decline of reactive power at T-D interfaces. Scenarios considering the existing demand trends at primary substations indicated that T-D interfaces across Great Britain are likely to experience in 5 years almost double Q exports during periods of minimum load. Although high PV penetrations were found to have limited effects across all scenarios, the resulting net demand is likely to pose challenges throughout the day. Furthermore, it was found that even small cable penetrations upstream of primary substations could lead to large Q exports to transmission. Further work using network and monitoring data from primary substations down to residential customers, which nowadays is challenging due to its extensiveness and limited availability, is required to identify whether other factors (e.g., efficiency measures, interactions with DG) should be incorporated in the scenarios.
Finally, an initial economic assessment using shunt reactors demonstrated that the identification of the reactive power demand trends is crucial for network planners to investigate the cost-effectiveness of potential solutions. Given that this and other similar traditional solutions can have a significant cost, other options (or combinations) using existing assets should be investigated. Voltage management, tap staggering in parallel transformers and adequate power factor settings for DG plants have been discussed as potential distribution-based solutions. Similarly, transmission-based options should also be examined.
The proposed methodology can be used by transmission and distribution network operators worldwide to assess future reactive power exports at their interfaces and coordinate their actions to take mutually beneficial corrective measures.
